
About The Barrhaven Business Improvement Area 

Established in 2006, the Barrhaven BIA is the voice of Barrhaven’s business community.  Unlike 
most BIAs, the Barrhaven BIA is located in both a developing residential community of almost 
100,000 people and a high growth commercial area. The BBIA supports the continued growth 
of its neighbourhood and its businesses through communications, programs to help business 
make and save money, local event support and advocacy initiatives. 

It’s an exciting time for the Barrhaven BIA with the ongoing expansion of our commercial 
districts. We are looking for a passionate individual to support our social media and marketing 
programs throughout the year along with our small, close-knit team. The Marketing and Social 
Media Assistant will work with BBIA staff and key stakeholders to manage and execute social 
media campaigns that support our annual activity plan and our members’ business initiatives.  

Job Tit le:  

Barrhaven Business Improvement Area (BBIA) Marketing and Social Media Assistant 

Job Description: 

The Barrhaven Business Improvement Area (herein referred to as BBIA) is seeking an 
enthusiastic, creative individual with exceptionally strong communication and interpersonal skills 
to assist us with our social media and marketing requirements. The Marketing and Social Media 
Assistant will work under the direction of the BIA’s Executive Director . This individual will 
actively interact with members of the BIA and focus on social media, marketing, events and 
other general duties as required. 

This is a fast-paced position that requires confidence in assessing situations and providing 
timely, accurate feedback verbally and in written reports to the Executive Director & Board of 
Managers.  Some of the Marketing and Social Media Assistant’s day will be spent out 
interacting face-to-face with BIA Member businesses and focusing largely on social media 
promotion for the BIA and its members. The ability to create a plan and deliver timely and 
creative social media & marketing content is required.  This is an opportunity to do something 
new each week and see your ideas come alive.   

Job Duties: 

• Develop daily content for social media presence of the BBIA through storytelling,
including copy, images and video for Linked In, YouTube, Instagram and Facebook.

• Work primarily independently while coordinating on key organizational initiatives.
• Create photographic and video content (live format and scripted/edited) on key

organizational initiatives for use both online and in support of strategic communications
initiatives, ie. Annual General Meetings, stakeholder presentations, advertisements.

• Monitors activity in Barrhaven, online and in the community, to identify consumer
engagement and content generation opportunities.



• Coordinates with key stakeholders for cross-promotion of marketing activations, events
and advocacy initiatives.

• Tracks and reports on online activities and performance measures on a weekly basis.
• Review comments where the BBIA is mentioned and respond using positive messaging.
• Find and follow Barrhaven BIA member businesses on our various social platforms and

share their posts.
• Assists commercial and retail tenants in Barrhaven to develop a social media presence

and participate in BBIA programs as required.

• Assists BBIA staff in other tasks related to strategic marketing priorities as necessary.

Quali f icat ions:  

• Strong social media content development experience, with an understanding of current 
web-based marketing and social media best practices.

• Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite tools is required.  Videography, post production 
editing and photography are key to this position.

• Experience working with Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and LinkedIn.
• Graphic design and layout experience is an asset.
• 2-4 years experience in communications or marketing roles including social media is an 

asset.
• Degree in communications, marketing, journalism or a related field required.
• Effective copywriting and content editing skills.
• Brand awareness: Provides a consistent and thorough approach to all communications.
• Online immersion: Committed to improving knowledge and understanding of 

developments in technology, digital media and communication.
• The ability to self-regulate, schedule and manage time effectively in an independent 

home-based work environment.
• Be a strong team player that knows the value of working with a wide variety of people 

with unique and potentially differing needs.
• Creative, proactive engagement with BBIA members: Able to identify content and 

relationship opportunities and related online community that support organizational 
goals.

• Tact and diplomacy: Performs in a friendly but professional manner, aware of image and 
appropriateness in day-to-day representation of the organization.

• A strong understanding and knowledge of the Barrhaven community, the BBIA, it’s 
businesses, boundaries, opportunities and challenges.



Term: 

This is a full-time contract position until December 31, 2019. Renewal of annual contract is 
contingent on meeting pre-determined goals and defined objectives in BIA community-
member engagement, marketing & events. Pending a successful annual performance review 
this contract may be rolled into an offer of employment, should the BBIA choose to staff the 
role permanently. Use of a personal vehicle is required. 

Hours:  

Full time Monday through Friday, may include some evenings and weekends, as required, to 
ensure they are available to the BBIA membership as needs arise. 

Reporting Structure: 

This individual will report directly to the Barrhaven BIA Executive Director, however will also be 
accountable to the Barrhaven BIA Board of Managers to ensure clear, accurate and concise 
information is shared in a respectful way at all times. 

Level of Responsibi l i ty:  

This is a high profile position that is based on respect and building trust with numerous 
stakeholders at many levels. Mistakes or communicating incorrect information may have 
negative outcomes so accuracy and efficiency are key to managing conversations. 

Compensation:  

Based on experience  

Resumes to be sent to: execdirector@barrhavenbia.ca 

Resume submission deadline: April 26, 2019

No phone calls will be accepted. 

Only those chosen for an interview shall be contacted.  We appreciate your interest in the 
Barrhaven BIA. 




